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* There is an important distinction between the health hazards
that can be caused by unprotected, short-term, emergency/
natural-disaster-related, and therefore unpreventable air
pollution episodes/exposures, compared to the consequences
of long-term, unprotected exposures to preventable/mitigateable man-made air pollution (e.g., compare slide 12 and the
last slide).

Relevance of the Explosive Eruption of Mt. St. Helens Volcano 18 May 1980

Volcanic Ash: An unpreventable episode of air pollution – what a mess:
How hazardous? Who is most at risk? Prevention?

MSH Volcanic Ash – was it a lung hazard, for whom?*

* Depends on the size, shape, toxicity, airborne concentration, and duration of exposure – and whether exposures are controlled.

Ashfalls & Respiratory Effects of Mt. St. Helens’ Eruptions and locations of Washington
and Oregon hospitals participating in ER surveillance, 18 May – 12 June 1980*

Chehalis
Yakima

* Bernstein RS et al. Immediate Public Health Concerns and Actions in Volcanic
Eruptions: Lessons from the Mount St. Helens Eruptions, May 18-October 18,
1980. AJPH March 1986, Vol. 76, Supplement

The Value of Surveillance: Emergency Room (ER) Visits for Respiratory Problems*

Yakima ERs

Centralia and
Chehalis ERs

* Baxter PJ, Bernstein RS, et al: Mt. St. Helens Eruptions 18 May to 12 June, 1980. AJPH March 1986, Vol. 76,
Supplement. Total weekly ER visits for respiratory problems in two hospitals in Yakima (Left – 8 mm ashfall 18 May)
and two hospitals in Centralia and Chehalis (Right – 8 mm ashfall 25 May).

Loggers at increased risk of high ash exposure*

* Buist AS, Bernstein RS et al: Evaluation of Physical Health Effects Due to
Volcanic Hazards. AJPH March 1986, Vol. 76, Supplement

Presidential and FEMA Response to Mt St Helens

Results of a 4-Year Study of
Volcanic Ash-Exposed Loggers*

*Buist AS; Vollmer WM; Johnson LR; Bernstein RS. A four-year prospective study of the respiratory effects of volcanic ash
from Mt. St. Helens. American Review Respiratory Disease. 1986 Apr; 133(4):526-34. The Mount St Helens eruption:
a severe air pollution episode from volcanic ash. Baxter P, Bernstein RS, Buist S. In Air Pollution Reviews, 2017, Volume 6,
Air Pollution Episodes, Chap. 5, pp. 73-99. (https://www.worldscientific.com/worldscibooks/10.1142/q0098#t=aboutBook).
Buist AS; Bernstein, RS. Health effects of volcanoes: an approach to evaluating the health effects of an environmental
hazard. American Journal of Public Health 1986 Mar;76(3 Supplement):1-2.

Lessons Learned – Applicable to Wildfire Smoke*
• Have standard methods of measuring air pollution levels and potential human exposures available, agreeable, and
visible to all agencies, and ensure that they are rehearsed during quiescent times (at least once per year)
• Have redundancy in the air pollution measurement system to avoid swamping a few agencies/people with analyses
(consider whether methods can be run at commercial labs)
• Have pre-prepared consistent messages on communicating locations, levels, and changes in air pollution ready to
roll out that can be updated with real time information and evidence-based, action-oriented health and safety
advisories as needed for responders, for healthcare facilities, and for the general public and vulnerable groups
• Consider the consequences of your air quality/water quality testing: what will your advice be for different
scenarios? You don’t want to be developing these advisories in real time.
• What will you advise responding agency personnel and the public to do if you find that a high proportion of
the smoke particulates are highly respirable in size (<2.5 to 10 microns), or have hazardous levels of chemical
contaminants? Be honest about what you know, what you don’t know, what you’re doing about it, what best
practices you can advise for responders (e.g., apply fit-testing and use N95 respirators) and the public (see
CDC & EPA Guides in following slides), and on what time frame your advice may change….
• Use a NIMS-compliant Unified Incident Command approach to Emergency Management and include the logos of
all responding agencies on public messaging (see: https://www.nrt.org/sites/2/files/ICSUCTA.pdf and
https://www.caloes.ca.gov/PlanningPreparednessSite/Documents/01%20SEMS%20Maint%20Brochure%20May_20
14.pdf)

* Planning and responding agencies with authorities and interests could include County agencies (OES, HSA, LE, CRA), Tribal
agencies, State & Regional agencies (CalOES, CalEPA, CalFire, CHP, CDPH), Federal agencies (USEPA, USDoI/FS, CDC), etc…

Critical Review of Health Impacts of Wildfire Smoke Exposure*
Background: Wildfire activity is predicted to increase in many parts of the world due to changes in temperature and
precipitation patterns from global climate change. Wildfire smoke contains numerous hazardous air pollutants and many
studies have documented population health effects from this exposure.
Objectives: We aimed to assess the evidence of health effects from exposure to wildfire smoke and to identify
susceptible populations.
Methods: We reviewed the scientific literature for studies of wildfire smoke exposure on mortality and on respiratory,
cardiovascular, mental, and perinatal health. Within those reviewed papers deemed to have minimal risk of bias, we
assessed the coherence and consistency of findings.
Discussion: Consistent evidence documents associations between wildfire smoke exposure and general respiratory
health effects, specifically exacerbations of asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). Growing
evidence suggests associations with increased risk of respiratory infections and all-cause mortality. Evidence for
cardiovascular effects is mixed, but a few recent studies have reported associations for specific cardiovascular end
points. Insufficient research exists to identify specific population subgroups that are more susceptible to wildfire smoke
exposure.
Conclusions: Consistent evidence from a large number of studies indicates that wildfire smoke exposure is associated
with respiratory morbidity with growing evidence supporting an association with all-cause mortality. More research is
needed to clarify which causes of mortality may be associated with wildfire smoke, whether cardiovascular outcomes are
associated with wildfire smoke, and if certain populations are more susceptible.

* Reid CE, Brauer M, Johnston FH, Jerrett M, Balmes JR, Elliott CT. Environmental Health Perspectives 2016; 124:1334–1343.

Bay Area
Wildfire Scenes & Health Messages
Health
Messaging
▪ Keep children indoors
and limit their activity
▪ Everyone stay indoors,
windows & doors closed
▪ Utilize a “clean” room if
available
▪ Limit outdoor activities
▪ No outdoor exercising
▪ If necessary, find a clean
air space:
> local library
> shopping mall
> theater
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CDC Wildfire Health & Safety Preparedness Guide*

* See: https://www.cdc.gov/disasters/wildfires/index.html

-,EPA

Wildfire Smoke:
Guide for Public Health Officials

• Air quality and health information
updated 2016
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Protecting Children from
Wildfire Smoke and Ash

EPA Guide (slide 1 of 2):
https://www.epa.gov/sites/produ
ction/files/201811/documents/protectingchildren-from-wildfire-smokeand-ash.pdf

Background
• Children are especiallly at risk for health effects
from exposure to wildfire smoke and as h,
mostly beca use t heir l'ungs are still ,growing.
• Wildfire concerns include t he f ire itself, t h e
smoke
and as h, and t he chemica lls from
mat erials that have burned, such as furniture.
• Smoke ,can travel hundreds of miles from the
source
of a f ire. Pay attention to l ocal ai r
q ualit y reports during fire season,, ,even if no
fi re is nearby.

Health Effects f rom Wildfire
Smoke and Ash
• Child ren who breat he in w ildfire smoke and ash
can have chest pa in and t ightness; t rou ble
breathing; w heezing; coughi ng; nose,, throat ,
and eye burning; dizziness; or ot her sympt o ms.
• Chi'ld re.n wit:h ast hma, all ergies, or chronic healt h
issues may have more trouble breatlhing when
smoke
or as h is present .,

Preparing for Wildfiir,es
• Pay atte ntlton t o loca ll air quality reports. Stay
alert to smoke-rellat ed news coverage and
public health advisonies.
• Look up your local Air Qualit y Index (AQI) on t he
Air Now
(www.airnow.gov) web site.
• If Envirofl ash is ava iliabl'. e fo r your area, sign up
fo r a1ir quality al'.erts.
(http ://www.envi roflash. info/) .

• Create a "cleanroo m" in your hom e. Choose a
roo m with few windows and doors. Buy a
po rtable air d ea ner you can use in this roo m.
Never use an ozone-generat1ing ai r clea ner.
• Stock up on food, med icine and child care
suppUes before tlhe tlhreat of a wi ldfire.
• Remember t hat you may need t o l eave your
ho me. Plan for it and prepa re your children.

Durin g Wildfires
• Gont i nu e to listen to local reports and pubk
hea lth warn in gs.
• Kee p children indoo rs with t he doors and
w indows dosed. Use your "clean room". If you
have an air condit ioner, run it wit h t he freshair inta ke dosed to kee p out door smoke fro m
getting indoors . Use your portab l'.e ai r d e,aner
as we ll. Red uce health risks by avoid ing
strenuous activit ies.
• Kee p tlh e indoo r air as d ean as possi bl'.e. Do not
smo ke. Do not use gas, propan e, or woodburni ng stoves, f ir ep llaces, or ca ndles. Never
use ozone-ge nerat ing air d ea ners. Never use
natu ral gas or gaso tine-powered ge nerat ors
indoors. Do not use spray cans. Do not fry or
bro fl meat. Do not vacuum. All of t hese can
l!ead to poor air qual it y.
• A good time to open w in dows to air out the
house and d ean away dust in doors is once ai r
q ual it y improves (check AirNow for updates).
• Use common se nse to guide your ch ild''s activity.
If it rooks or smells smoky outsiide, if local ai r
q ual it y is repo rted as poor, or if local offioials
are givi ng health warnings, wait until air
q ual it y improves before your famfly is active
out doors.

Special oo·nside,ration1s:
1

EPA Guide (slide 2 of 2):
https://www.epa.gov/sites/produ
ction/files/201811/documents/protectingchildren-from-wildfire-smokeand-ash.pdf

• If your child ha.s any problem breathing, i.s e
sleepy, refoses food and wate.r, o o1lheli heal ,
ooncerns, reduce his er eq,os re to, smo e
alilcl seek medical heilp rig; t away.
• If your child lilas asthma, alleirgies, o a chronic
health ,oo dition, lie/she is at lhi h risk from
health effects related to i clfire s,mo e alld
ash. Seek medical actv·ce as needed. or
children wittl as ,ma~follow the asthma adion
plan.
• Do imot reJy o masks for protection from smo e.
Pai11t, dust a c! surgical masks, even 95
masks, are not made Ito fit: childrein1and ·n not
pr,o tect children mm breathing wild re
smo e.
midifiers or brea, hing thm gh a wet
washclotilil do not pre
t breathing in smoke.
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1) Individuals with long term health conditions like asthma, lung or heart

disease should make sure that they have a supply of medications on hand
and are following their caregivers' instructions.

Robt rt S. Bt.rustti:11, MD, PhD, MPH, FACPl\f

21·};.,w Pbc,:e: 2!)9-0$3·81.l,55

Health Office

Me.lis-sa Parrish, Ri"', PIL'\", MSW
Director of Public Health N1.,.nfu-g

July 18, 2018

IMMEDIATE RELEASE: Tuolumne County Air Quality Health Alert

2) Elderly and very young o:hildren should limit their outdoor activities when
local air quality is "unhealthy for sensitive groups• (visibility less than 5
miles).
3) Signs that the smoke may be bothering you include coughing, scratchy
throat, irritated sinuses, shortness,
of breath, stinging eyes or runny nose.
Sometimes symptoms may even include chest pain or headaches. Consult
your caregiver for worsening symptoms.

SONORA--Fires, including those outside of Tuolumne County, are affecting air
quality in many areas in Tuolumne County. Smoke accumulation has rendered air
quality unhealthy for sensitive groups in some areas and unhealthy to very
unhealthy in other areas for everyone (see chart below).

4) If you are advised to stay indoors, keep indoor air as clean as possible.
Keep windows and doors closed unless it is extremely hot outside. Run an
air conditioner ii you have one, but keep the fresh-air intake closed and the
filter clean to prevent outdoor smoke from getting inside. If you do not have
an air conditioner and it is too warm to stay inside with the windows closed,
seek shelter elsewhere.

The following information is provided to allow you to assess the air quality in your
immediate vicinity and to provide guidance for those people who live in
neighborhoods affected by poor air quality.

5) Consider a high-efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filter to reduce breathing

Because the Tuolumne County geography may entrap smoke in certain valleys and
basins, the following visibility chart can be used to determine the air quality where
you are. Visibility provides an excellent measure of air quality.

6) Do not add to indoor pollution. Do not smoke because smoking puts even

First identify on a map certain landmarkson the horizon. Then check to see at
what distance the landmarks can no longer be seen. The distance of this landmark
is the "visibility in miles."

problems. Room air cleaners, which utilize a HEPA filter, may reduce the
number of irritating fine particles in indoor air.
more pollution into the air.

The Tuolumne County Air Pollution Control District will continue to monitor air
quality and will provide updates with the Public Health Department as the
information becomes available.
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The following guidelines can help to prevent breathing problems during times when
air quality is poor due to wildfires:

Examples of County Health Department
Advisories: Tuolumne County

As fire agencies battle wildfires, t here are measures we all can take to prot ect our health from harmful pollutants
in our air. Smoke is a respiratory irritant that can worsen conditions such as asthma, ot her chronic lung
conditions, or heart disease. Pregnant women, children, elderly people, smokers, and people who work or
exercise outdoors are at higher risk for complications from smoke exposure.
Here ar e some t ips you can follow t o prot ect you and you r famil y members from u nhealt hful ai r :

Stay indoo rs. Remain indoors, with air conditioning on, as much as possible when air pollution levels are
unhealthful. Checkthe local Air Quality Index (AQI) for this information. Keep the air conditioner filter clean t o prevent
bringing additional smoke inside. In extremely hot weather, staying inside with t he windows closed, without air
conditioning may be dangerous. A swamp cooler will not provide protection and will pull in t he smoky air from outside.
Consider seeking alternative shelters in this situation.

Reduce outdoor activity. If it looks smoky outside, it is not a good time for outdoors exercise and activity for

people of any age. People with heart or lung disease should take further measures to avoid prolonged exertion and
outdoor expo5ure. Reducing you physical activity outdoors lowers the amount of unhealt hy air your body takes in.

Examples of County Health Department
Advisories: Mariposa County

Consult your physici an. If you or a family member have heart or lung disease, if you are an older adult, or if

you have children, talk with your doctor about whet her and when you should leave the area. When smoke is heavy for
a prolonged period of time, fine particles can build up indoors, even though you may not be able to see them. If you
have asthma Of other lung disease, call your doct or if your sympt oms worsen.

Have a p l an. Be sure t o have a family emergency plan and kit wit h an adequat e supply of food, water,
medications, and necessities for at least

72hours in t he event that you need to stay home or evacuat e.

Keep i n formed. Visit the local Air Quality Index website (see below) for updates on the air quality and air smoke
monitoring. Register for emergency alert t exts and emails with the Mariposa County Sheriff.
Use o f Resp irators· n ot " Masks". Masks, such as dust, surgical
masks or wet bandanas, will not protect
your lungs. If the smoke is that irritating to you, the best option is to remain indoors or temporarily relocate.
An option is a NIOSH approved disposable respirator, such as an N95. These can be beneficial to reduce particulat e
inhalation. People with heart or lung conditions should consult their doctor before using a respirat or.

Ta ke a brea k. If you can, take a break by t raveling to a smoke-free area away from the wildfire, even if it is just
for 3- 4 hours. This can be helpful for both your physical health, and a relief from other stressors.
More Resources:
Mariposa County Air Quality Index Website:
http://www.mariposacounty.org/ index.aspx?NID- 1434
AirNow Website " How Smoke from Fires can Affect Your Health"
https:f/www.airnow.gov/index.cfm?action=smoke.index

CMA Guide for Physicians Providing
Healthcare Coverage for Wildfire Patients*
The California wildfires in Butte, Los Angeles and Ventura counties destroyed thousands of
homes, structures and medical practices, as well as displaced thousands of Californians.

Payors are taking action to ensure physicians can continue to render care to their patients.
CMA compiled this guide to help physicians navigate the services offered by each payor.

*See: https://www.cmadocs.org/Portals/CMA/files/public/A%20Guide%20for%20Physicians%20Impacted%20by%20Wildfires.pdf

Public Health Approach:
= Surveillance & Response

Response:
Improve
prevention &
control efforts

Evaluation:
What worked &
what did not work?
Risk Factor
Investigation:
What is the
cause?
Surveillance:
What, where &
among whom is
the problem?

Detect a Problem

Establish preventive & control programs – then, monitor & continuously
improve the performance, quality & results of prevention & control efforts

Response

Estimates, trends, and drivers of the global burden of type 2 diabetes mellitus
attributable to particulate matter air pollution:
an analysis of data from the Global Burden of Disease Study 2017*
Background: Experimental and epidemiological studies indicate a relationship between long-term exposure
to particulate matter air pollution and increased risk for type 2 diabetes. Given the high and increasing
prevalence of diabetes, we quantified the burden of diabetes attributable to long-term particulate matter
exposures originating from ambient and household air pollution.
Findings: Approximately one-fourth of the global burden of diabetes was attributed to long-term exposure
to PM2.5, with an estimated 276 thousand (95% uncertainty interval (UI): 186–340 thousand) deaths and
15.2 thousand (10.0–19.9 thousand) disability-adjusted life-years (DALYs) in 2017.

Interpretation: Long-term exposure to air pollution constitutes a major risk factor for diabetes, with a
larger attributable burden than tobacco or physical inactivity. Air pollution mitigation therefore may have
an important role in reducing the global disease burden from diabetes.

* Katrin Burkart, Kate Causey, Aaron Cohen, et al. – in preparation for submission to The Lancet. See other GBD
papers at: http://www.healthdata.org/sites/default/files/files/policy_report/2019/GBD_2017_Booklet.pdf

